Carter, Charles
Prince William Co.
Survey: 30 March 1742
19 acres
Warrant: 22 July 1741
3 items
To Mr. John Warner Surveyor

WHEREAS David Morgan—of the County of Prince—have lately informed that there are about two hundred acres of waste and unassigned lands in the said County, joining on Cedar run, the lower side thereof on the great town line and the line of Wm. Hogan.

And desiring to have a survey of the same in order to have a deed.

These are to empower you the said John Warner to make a true, just, and accurate survey of the said waste lands provided this be the first warrant hath been for the same and to require you to make a correct plat thereof describing the corners and distance for lists in the Outings and bounding the several persons lands surrounding or adjacent. And when you join not on any footnote line which you are to do when you can then you are to contain your corner so as to make your plot as near a square or parallelogram as may be. A return for ought with this warrant you are to give into the office any time before the 23rd day of June—next ensuing—and signifying therein under my hand and seal of the recorder's office this twenty second—day of July—1741.

[Signature]
By virtue of a warrant from the proper office, I have surveyed on the 23rd day of July 1741 the tract of land in the county of Prince, and within the bounds of the tract of land belonging and being in the county of Prince, and bounded as follows: Beginning at a white oak and red oak standing on a south point by the side of Edsen run corner to 400B debts and miller Hagen's and extending down and passing through the land of James Wrenne No B E thirty-eight rods then N 69° E fifty-two rods then N 20° W twenty-three rods then N 69° E twenty-eight rods then N 89° E sixty-eight rods then N 9° W thirty-two rods then N 89° E thirty-four rods then N 9° W sixty-eight rods then N 89° E sixty-eight rods then N 9° W thirty-five rods then N 9° E sixty-eight rods then S 89° E sixty-five rods then S 20° W twenty-four rods then from said fortun to a white oak standing on a north point by the side of Edsen run and corner to Brant town there with 400B Brant town line 500B thirty-eight rods to a new oak corner to 400B Brant town at home with a north of 400B lines 160B one hundred and forty rods to the oak corner to 400B Brant town 400B one hundred and eighty rods to the oak corner to 400B Hagen's land two hundred and eighty rods to the north corner and containing one hundred and thirty-two acres according to the survey made this 1742 by Mr. James Wrenne.